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Don’t roll the dice
on holiday

carpet cleaning!

Anthropologists date the lore of were-
wolves to various points in history, with some 
citing as the first written account the Biblical 
story of Nebuchadnezzar of Babylon. He was 
condemned by an angel to live like a wild 
animal for seven years. His hair grew long, 
and his fingernails grew to resemble claws. In 
one ancient Greek legend, Zeus turned King 
Lycaon into a wolf, thus spawning the term 
“lycanthrope” for “werewolf.” According to 
legend, humans turn into werewolves after 

Hi Joel, 
Q: After carving our Halloween pumpkin, 
     we lit a small white votive candle to  
     place inside. I accidentally dripped a 
     few beads of melted wax on to our 
     carpet. What do I do now please?
A: No need to panic, but it is important to 
     remove candle wax from your carpet 
     as soon as possible after the incident. 
     The longer you wait the harder it can be 
     to remove a wax stain.

     Start by freezing the wax. Place a       
     plastic bag of ice or an ice pack on top 
     of the spot, and allow the wax to freeze 
     for about 10 minutes, making sure that 
     the wax isn’t getting wet from your ice 
     pack. Moisture will only make the stain 
     tougher to remove.

     Once the wax is frozen, use a dull 
     butter knife to scrape as much of the 
     wax as you can off of the carpet. Don’t 
     be too rough with the carpet—you don’t 
     want to damage or cut the fibers. 
     Once much of the wax has been            
     gently scraped off, place a clean white
     terry cloth towel on top of the remain-     
     ing wax  stain. Heat your iron to the 
     lowest setting, turn off the steam func-
     tion, and run it over the towel to heat 
     the wax. Make sure to keep the iron 
     constantly in motion and avoid the      
     temptation to turn up the heat level—
     you don’t want  to accidentally burn the 
     towel or your             (Continued on page 3) 
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being cursed, bitten by another werewolf or by consuming the the raw flesh of a 
rabid wolf. Brad Steiger, author of The Werewolf  Book, theorizes that people are 
attracted to the notion of werewolves because it plays out desires for power and 
revenge. “The werewolf tradition sought to release the beast within and accomplish 
the transformation of human into wolf.”

The carved pumpkin, lit by a                       candle inside, is one of Halloween’s 
most prominent symbols, and is                         commonly called   a  Jack-o’-
lantern. These  lanterns                                                    were originally carved 
from a turnip  or                                                                      rutabaga,  although 
they used skulls in                                                                      the Celtic                                                                                     
ceremonies.

The carving of                                                                    pumpkins is 
associated with                                                                          Halloween in North 
America, where                                                                      pumpkins were read-
ily available and much                                                            larger, making them 
easier to carve than turnips. The carved pumpkin was originally associated with 
harvest time in general in America and did not become specifically associated
with Halloween until the mid-to-late 19th century.

It’s Halloween time:
Werewolves and Jack-o’-lanterns!
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 Client of the month:
October 2022

John Hyland 
John gave us a five-star

review on Google 
regarding tile flooring in
his new home. Its great
to hear that John had
a positive experience

with Jensen’s. 
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Healthy talk

possible. Visit the American Cancer Society’s website and get helpful Infographic PDF down-
load at www.Cancer.org/cancer/breast-cancer/mammogram-tips-infographic.html. 

October is Breast Cancer Awareness Month which is a great time to get educated. Wheth-
er you or a loved one are concerned about developing breast cancer, have been diagnosed, are 
going through treatment, or are trying to stay well after treatment,
Cancer.org/cancer/breast-cancer can help you find the answers you need. 

Super spices: If we are what we eat, then let us all be superfoods! Here are a few 
to try this month… Fenugreek (methi dana) is a plant with edible seeds and leaves. It has a 
distinctive maple syrup flavor and subtle bitterness. Its small leafy greens can be used fresh or 
dried to finish sauces, curries, or soups. The seeds can be used whole or ground and used in 
spice blends and dry rubs for meat. Pan roast the seeds to reduce their bitter taste and combine 
them with other strong spices such as coriander, cumin, and paprika. A squeeze of lemon juice 
at the end of cooking can also help to balance out any bitterness. Whole fenugreek seeds can 
also be lightly crushed and used to make herbal tea packed with health benefits.
Drinking fenugreek tea regularly improves digestive health,
regulates blood sugar, and protects heart health. It’s rich in
vitamins A, C and K and also has high content of
proteins and folic acid. (These are also essential
vitamins for hair. You can even add methi dana
to coconut oil and massage it into your scalp).

Inflammation is a body’s way or mechanism to 
fight infection or injury. But sometimes, this mechanism goes out of track and begins to 
harm your body’s cells, increasing your risk of developing autoimmune disorders like arthri-
tis. This is where an anti-inflammatory diet plays an important role. Three spices that have 
anti-inflammatory effects to help relieve pain and reduce inflammation are turmeric, ginger, 
and cinnamon. Eucalyptus essential oil can also be used in recipes for food and effective in 
reducing inflammation. It’s also widely utilized in aromatherapies and soaking baths for the 

What to know about
getting mammograms

Mammograms (breast x-rays) are the best screening 
tool we have to find breast cancer early, when it may 

be easier to treat. After you and your health care 
professional establish a screening schedule, it’ll help 
to know what to expect so it can go as smoothly as 

Mount Rushmore was completed in October of 1941, after a team of 400 workers under the 
leadership of sculptor Gutzon Borglum spent 14 years sculpting it. The 60-foot high carvings of the 
faces of presidents George Washington, Thomas Jefferson, Theodore Roosevelt and Abraham
Lincoln represent the first 150 years of American history. 

These presidents were selected by Borglum because
of their role in preserving the Republic and expanding
its territory. The image of Jefferson was originally
intended to appear in the area at Washington’s right,
but after the work at that place was begun, the rock
was found to be unsuitable, so the work on the
Jefferson figure was dynamited, and a new figure
was sculpted to Washington’s left.

Featured Local Event:
October 2022

Door County
Lighthouse Festival

Date:
Sept. 30 - Oct. 2

The Festival weekend includes air, 
land-based, boat, and adventure 
tours that together reach all 11 of 
the treasured lighthouses of Door 
County. Many of the tour excur-

sions are unique to the Lighthouse 
Festival weekends and provide 

visitors exclusive access to
lighthouses not typically open

to the public.
Location/Info:

http://www.dcmm.org/door-
county-lighthouse-festivals/
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Amazing
Websites to 
Visit This 
Month:

October’s Fright Sites:
The Scariest Sites Online     

FrightFind.com ~ Find the nearest 
haunted attractions and real haunted
places. With an incredible amount of 
detailed listings and historical write-ups 
of true hauntings, this site makes finding 
terror in your neighborhood a real scream.

ScaryForKids.com ~ Frightening fun 
for kids, and adults… A tsunami of scary!
From games and videos, to classic horror 
tales, you’ll find spooky ghost stories
to tell at your Halloween party, urban leg-
ends to share at sleepovers, movies and 
even scary phone numbers to call.

Random and true…
• The dial tone of a “land-line” telephone is  
    in the key of “F”.
• The tradition of brides carrying a bouquet 
    of flowers started with the brides trying to 
    hide their body odor.
• No word in the English language rhymes 
    with month, silver or purple.
• Chewing gum while peeling onions will
    reduce your tears!
• Soccer players run as much as six miles 
    during the course of a game.
• Dogs and cats, like human, are either
    right or left handed.
• The blue whale can produce the loudest 
    sound of any animal. At 188 decibels, the 
    noise can be detected over 800 kilome-
    ters away.

October, 2022

His father was Joseph Hallie “Joe” Keaton, who owned a traveling show with the 
famed Harry Houdini, called The Mohawk Indian Medicine Company, which per-
formed on stage and sold patent medicine on the side. It is said that Keaton acquired the 
nickname “Buster” from Harry Houdini himself, after the magician witnessed the then-
eighteen-month-old Keaton fall down a flight of steps without harm. Evidently, Houdini 
proclaimed, “That was a real buster!” which was a term used in those days to describe a 
fall that had potential for injury.

Growing up on a vaudeville stage, Keaton developed a reputation for pratfalls and 
physical comedy that looked so realistic, his father’s show ran into accusations of child 
abuse.
     In 1914, Keaton told the Detroit News: “The secret is in landing limp and breaking 
the fall with a foot or a hand. It’s a knack. I started so young that landing right is second 
nature with me. Several times I’d have been killed if I hadn’t been able to land like a 
cat.”

Recognized as the seventh-greatest director of all time by 
Entertainment Weekly publication, and the 21st-greatest male 
star of all time (American Film Institute, 1999), Keaton has 
certainly left his mark on those that know cinema. 
      The renowned film critic, Roger Ebert, considered Keaton 
“arguably the greatest actor-director in the history of movies.” 
Orson Wells stated that Keaton’s movie “The General” is “the 
greatest comedy ever made, the greatest Civil War film ever 
made and perhaps the greatest film ever made!”

October Birthday Hall of Famer:

Buster Keaton
Born into a vaudeville family in 1895,

Joseph Frank “Buster” Keaton (10/4/1895 
- 2/1/1966) was an American comic actor, 
filmmaker, producer and writer. He was 
best  known for his silent films, in which his  
trademark was physical comedy with a con-
sistently stoic, deadpan expression.

 
Q & A with Joel J (continued from page 1)   
carpet. Once you see the towel absorbing wax, reposition it over the wax stain so that
a clean area can absorb more wax. Repeat this step until all of the wax is gone.

You can also use a hair dryer to heat the wax. Simply blow hot air onto the wax 
stain until it’s warm, then firmly press a clean white towel onto the stain to absorb the 
wax.

Finally, clean the spot with a solution that is 1 part white vinegar to 10 parts water. 
Carefully dab the mixture on with a fresh white towel and then rinse the area with plain 
water. Once your carpet has dried, run a vacuum over the area to return the natural 
texture.
Joel says:

Remember, spots and stains can be tricky, and certain cleaners and techniques 
can cause permanent damage. Call Jensen’s anytime for a free quote if you’d like us 
to take a look.

Have a flooring question for Joel?  Email it to:
info@jensenscarpetcare.com
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Need help now? Call us! 
(920) 393-4062

info@jensenscarpetcare.com

Inside:
•  Werewolves and Jack-o’-lanterns
•  Things to know about getting
     mammograms in Healthy talk
•  Possibly the funniest and greatest
    film ever made

Your new October
issue has arrived...
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Why gamble with your carpets?
Your carpet is one of your home’s biggest investments, and it does NOT have to appear dirty to be getting worn out by soils and 

dirt. These soils get deep into the carpet and grind away at the fibers, making the appearance of worn out, tired and dingy traffic 
lanes. Your carpets need to be professionally cleaned every 6-12 months to prevent permanent damage. Besides, dingy traffic lanes 
and/or dark spills and spots reflect a home that is not so tidy. With all the guests that frequent your home in the holiday season don’t 
get caught with dirty carpets. 

Don’t take a chance on missing out on this special offer: 
Call us out this month and here is what you will get… 

  • Clean, fresh, healthy carpet.
  • You will have one less thing on your checklist in November and December.
  • You will save $10 off your carpet cleaning.
  • BONUS: Call us anytime before January 31, 2023 to touch up spots and spills for FREE.  (A $99 value!)

How can you resist?  Now you know that your carpets need cleaning every 6-12 months even if they don’t look dirty just to pre-
serve their life and beauty. But if you are anything like 99 percent of our clients, “life” catches up with your carpets and yes…they start 
to look a little dirty. So don’t hesitate to call us before October 31, 2022 because…

Waiting until November or December to call us for a cleaning appointment
is like playing the roulette table…

In November and December we get a rush of calls from clients wanting their carpets looking beautiful for guests and parties.  
Because of this rush we just can’t fit everyone in. So beat the crowds and clean in October. Your carpets will be bright, clean and 
fluffy just in time for the holidays.

Don’t roll the dice on your 
chance for a holiday

carpet cleaning!
Hello friends and clients. The holiday season is right around the corner 

and that means our schedule will be getting filled up…so please don’t wait until 
the last minute to try to schedule your carpet cleaning.  After all…

SPECIAL INSERT

Before we go... Do you know
anyone who is planning on
having a party? That’s a 
perfect time to get the carpets
cleaned! Please have them call us
and we will give them a free room 
of carpet cleaning in your name.
(up to 200 sq. ft.)  
P.S.  We will send you a $10 Gift 
Certificate for your referral.
So thanks in advance!!

Beat the odds by cleaning in October!   

Call Jensen’s Carpet Care & Restoration 
920-393-4062

or email: info@jensenscarpetcare.com
before October 31, 2022, and: 

Receive $10 OFF* 
your cleaning! 

PLUS-if you get a new spill spot after this
cleaning we’ll return to treat it for FREE.**
*Not valid with other offers. Some restrictions apply. **Before 1/31/2023.



Thank you for the referrals!
Special thanks to all those who referred Jensen’s… 
Sue Roulette, Denise Hutchison, Anna Neta, Karen Thomas, Jean Buss, Brad and Amy Phillips, Drew Basten,
Diane Vandenelzen, Mary Miller, Curt Evans, Google, Josh Koch, Macco’s Floor Covering Center, Carpet City, Home Interiors 
Flooring and Design Center, IMS Barter, Facebook, Google Search and Reviews, Yelp and Angie’s List, Toonen Properties, 
Kos Management, Brook Park Apartments, Alliance Management, Olejniczak Realty, Keller Williams Realty
Thanks for all the kind words!
Sandy Brzoznowski - “We were very pleased with the carpet clean and the guy did a great job and we love the citrus scent.  
We will use you again and tell our friends.” 
Joe and Debbie Bero - “The two techs were very courteous. We were pleased with the end result. Would recommend to 
others.”
Shirley Van Den Elzen - “Cleaning was fantastic. I never thought the techs would be able to get my carpet cleaned after my 
dog’s accident, but they did and it looks wonderful. I will call again.”
Bart Johnson - “Everything was great. The guys were very accommodating with us moving that day.”  
Chris Christenson - “So impressed!! When I have an opportunity to share your contact I will. Thank you so much. It was a 
wonderful experience.”  
TWG (Broadway Apts)  - Ashley Kielhorn - “I was able to visit Broadway today and what a difference your company has 
made!!! The carpet looks a million times better than it did and we cannot thank you enough!”  
Sav-Half Cards – Colleen Demler - “Everything looks great, including getting out some of the tar stains that I thought were 
stuck there. The store looks and smells so much better now! You have two very nice gentlemen working for you. Techs 
worked really well together.” 
Fred Garner - “We are very pleased with your service. We had very dirty grout, 22 years since installation and some pretty 
dirty 22-year-old carpet. Your guys did a great job on both the grout and the carpet.” 
Shelly Thomas - “I cannot begin to tell you how pleased I am with the results of the carpet cleaning. The carpet looks
beautiful and the room smells so fresh and clean!  I will definitely be calling you again in the future!” 
Jordan Volkman - “Cleaning went really well! The technicians were fantastic and the quality of the cleaning was excellent.
I’d absolutely hire ya’ll again!”  
Jennifer Grant - “We are SO happy with our service, and the tech was so nice and professional. He did a great job and we 
look forward to using your services in the future.  I had two neighbors ask how you did and I highly recommend you guys,
so you should be getting two calls.”  
Other positive comments from:
Jill Rouse, Jean Glysch, Carrie Liebhauser, Gina Kittell, Betty Murphy, Brick Murphy, Lewis Pullen, Maureen Seering,
Amy St. Laurent, Sherry Madsen, Sharon Waerzeggers, Sarah Jones

October thanks 
from 
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